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Sept - 4 - 44  
Dear Irene:    
 Hello. Surprised to hear from  
me I’ll bet. I thought I would  
drop you like before I went over and  
started to win the war. The Japs are  
tearing their radios out trying to warn  
the Japs in the South Pacific of the  
coming of Larry. Cute huh! All kidding  
aside I hope you won’t be angry  
because I took the liberty to write to  
you. I just want to say so – long to  
you and your family. Hope they are  
all doing ok. Especially the little one.  
Cis tells me that the little one rivals  
Judy for cuteness. How about that. She  
will have to go some to beat Judy.  
I suppose Donnie Bill is happy  
about going to school. If he is like  
his Aunt I know how he feels  
Ha! Ha! 
 Where is Bill now? Is he still  
in Maryland? Cis tells me that  
he expects to come home this month  
sometime. Gee I hope so. Guess I’d  
have to wait awhile before I can  
come home. But I’ll get there  
sooner or later. This way I’ll be  
able to come home for a month  
when I come back from overseas. 
 I expect to be going out some  
time this week. Perhaps by the 
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time you receive this I’ll be on  
my way. In way I wish I would. I’m  
getting tired of lying around. I layed  
around a month I the hospital and  
now all we do is lie around camp.  
 Doesn’t seem possible I’ve been  
in here eleven months. Last year  
at this time I was up to your house  
at least three times a week. Of course  
lots of times you didn’t know it; but  
I was there. Too bad you didn’t go  
to the show more often. Ha! Ha! I  
suppose Cis’ will skin me for telling  
you that. It is a good thing your front  
steps can’t talk. Use to sit out there  
on warm moonlit nites with Cis. 
 Well I guess I’ll sign off now. Tell  
Bill hello for me when he comes home.  
Cis too. So long and keep the front  
steps swept off in case I come home  
unexpectedly. Adios amigo.  
 
   A Pal 
 
Cute, eh! [[image: arrow]]  Larry 
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